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Institution Policv
SRDCH has set the strategic goal of being one of the most sought-after

teaching institutions and hospitals for oral health education and care in Tamil
Nadu and sustaining the same in the next 5 years based on year-on-year

enrollment of students.

To strictly adhere to the curriculum put forth by the regulatory bodies
year on year and there by achieve the student attributes and learning
objectives and prepare the students for a successful career.

To start the NAAC accreditation process in the Institution. To constitute
Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) and other committees.

To conduct training courses in advanced technology and introduce one
course every two years with 10olo student's enrollment so as to achieve
50o/o in five years.

To conduct five programs which includes CDE, FDP etc every year and
ensure 75olo staff registration.

To enhance research capabilities and obtain approved projects and
publications in peer reviewed journals in five years.

To improve patient inflow by 10olo year on year through a) Patient focus
care - Comprehensive clinic, b) Training students / staff in patient
management.

To monitor the progress and achievement of these goals, the same are
reviewed periodically by the Principal, Vice Principals, Heads of the
departments and management.

To ensure clarity among the departments in terms of contribution
expected from each of them towards the achievement of institutional goal,
the institutional objectives have been appropriately deployed among all of
them, as department level objectives.

To install all the mandatory committees and install coordinators to
maintain governance at higher level.

The department level learning objectives will be monitored by the HODs in
the monthly departmental meetings. Summary of these reviews will be
submitted to the Principal, Vice Principals and Management for information
and necessary support. The consolidated report on achievement of
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department level and institutional level objectives will be reviewed
periodically.

As, Going Digital, is the order of the day and also it is considered to be
essential for quick and speedy decisions in the dynamic or turbulent
environment, digitization of the processes in a structured manner is also
taken as one of the key elements of the strategic plan. Dental Management
System, Learning Management System, Store Management System, Fees
Management System and Employment Management System to be
implemented in phased manner.

To improve the infrastructure and form green environment in the premises.
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